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'TREASURE STATE FARIA AMID) LIVESTOPKI
ORDER MACHINERY  DAIRYMEN FACING
FOR NEXT SPRING LWINTER CARE OF SHEEP A SERIOUS  CRISIS
FARMERS WHO FAIL TO DO THIS

MAY SAVE THEMSELVES
DISAPPOINTMENT.

GoVernment Will Limit Implement

Dealers to Such Steel as Will Im-
mediately Find Its Way to the

Farmers in the Shape of Machin-

erT; Wise Farmer, Will Buy Now.

Unless the farmer ordera his ma-
chines this fall he is likely to be dis-
appointed next spring.
No steel will be.allowed to imple-

ment manufacturers exeept that
which is reasonably sure of finding
ita way into some farmer's hand in
the form of farm machine. This
statement was made by a government
official at a meeting of the factory
representatives and dealers. The im-
plied meaning ie that 'unless the man-
ufacturer can demonstrate that he
has an actual order for a farm ma-
chine, he is not going to get the steel
with which to make it. On this as-
sumption manufacturers are urgently
requesting that the farmers order im-
mediately--the machines they will
need next spring in order that the
manufacturing may be done this win-
ter.

Even this does not insure an ade-
quate supply of farm implements for
the coming year when production
must be speeded up to the maximum.
The farmer can do much toward re-
lieving the situation by putting the
old machines in the best possible
utate of repair in order to obtain the
most efficient operation. He can
even hunt up old discarded machines
and put them in operating condition.
Every  railroad company in the coun-
try has had to go to its junk heap and
hant out oud operating equipment
and put it in shape to use. It will be
well for the farmer to do the same.

To Pusio Montana Beans.

Believing that the new Montana
white bean, known as the Great
Northern, will find an almost unlim-
ited sale in the east, J. D. Moore of
Billings, has left on a trip that will
include many of the large and impor-
tant centers of .commerce, his object
being to introduce the Treasure state
product. Mr. Moore has already de-
livered three carloada of these beans
to eastern markets, and the sales
have ben so satisfactory that he has
concluded that the product will find
a ready market.

if it were not for the clouds and
the storms and the adverse winds we
would not know how to appreciate
the golden sunshine of a perfect day.

e I •

The number of lambs and the
amount of wool produced by the
flock will depend largely upon win-
ter care, according to A. M. Paterson,
assistant professor of animal industry
in the Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege.
The rams should be taken away

from the evves as soon as the Owes
are safe in lamb. The ewes should
be .allowied to run on pasture until
late in the fall. As soon as puture
becomes dry and scarce, some other
feed should be added to the ration.
such as alfalfa hay, silage, corn fod-
der, or straw. The sheep should be
provided with dry, well ventilated
quarters, and care should be taken
not to confine them too closely.
Their quarters should not be too
via r

Exercise Is Important. •
A great mistake is often made in GREEN EEL) FoR

confining sheep too closely: They
should be turned out where they can
get plenty of exorcise. A large field
or pasture where corn fodder or oth-
er feed is scattered is desirable.
The feed boxes and doors should

be arranged and constructed in such
a way that crowding will be aye:Med.,
because crowding may cause some
ewes to lose their lambs.

After the ewes are taken in for the
winter they should be given plenty of
feed to keep them in thrifty condi-
tion. It is a good practice ha go over
the flock from time to time to deter-
mine the condition of the ewes. The
thin ewes should be separated front
the rest of the flock and given a lit-
tle extra feed so that the flock will be
uniform in condition. Care should be
taken not to .get the ewes too fat.
This is equally as bad as having them
too thin. •

Best Ration for Sheep.
Tlie kind and t mount. of feed to

give the breeding- flock depends on
the kinds of feed on hand. Where
alfalfa is plentiful the ration should
consist chiefly. of this feed. The ad-
dition of a small amount of silage is
preferred, however. In feeding sil-
age to sheep care should be taken not
to overfeed. Two or three pounds
daily is plenty. Never feed silage
that it mouldy or frozen.

Where the ewes are in god condi-
tion a ration consisting of alfalfa, si-.
loge, and some other roughage is suf-
ficient. If the ewes are thin. a little
grain should be added—from one-
half to one pound daily should be
sufficient. Plenty of clean, fresh wri-
ter. and salt, should be before the
sheep at all times.

Dry Quarters for Rani.
The ram should be provided with

dry,.light, and well .yentilattd quer-

BEST PART OF MONTANA
fmlonlatua 1.1 an Immense stale, with nonderfni and varied resources and

groat (thornily of soil and climate. Ilmi1 If it is nlifesat land 11 are looking for
there is one part of Montana that (elands out foremost. There can be but  •
befit, and Dili and Toole Counties are it—llme laeurt of the nation's most compact
bread basket.

Some Vital Essentials
Other districts may havo equally good moll. but there Is none better. lion-

etre, Hill and Toole Counties excel all others in one or more of the esraentinl
qualities. It other moll as good, perhaps there Is lents rainfall. or the area of
good land is not so ratenshe. or the perm•ntage of perfect tillable land is not
so great (oars nearly 100 per cent). or there is not lite unlimited supply of
nholosome dontentic water that ne po  or the district does not enjoy our
adiatolages of main line rations) over uhich machinery is obtained and salient is
shipped 011i without the exasperating delays float aro experiencm•mi by towns on
branch lines; or perhaps the do not-share our immunity from boll, .% Ind or other
adverse weather conditions; or perhaps they hale rock or gumbo that interfere
with pioning; or perhaps their eleaation is higher and their season. shorter
two harvested tomatoes. cucumbers and T11111116 aft late MI October 10 this )ear
and ploned on December 11; or perhaps they charge Inter. aft much an we do
for their land or offering land that in 20 miles or more from railroad or in a
sliartmely settled district.

NOT ONLY BEST, BUT CHEAPEST
Anyway. our landa po nnnnn all Meow. advantage.. and eteel in each of these

partieularn. We are selling land that equal'. the beat. al 75 per cent %%hal others
are asking. We are selling land that under normal condition'. ratite 33 to Mt
bunheln of wheal per acre, at $15 to $33 an acre; (think ohat thin meane unit
wheat at over St) on may term*. clone to main line ralinay, highly bnprosed
district, the most beautiful (+sponse of %heat land In the world. Be 'sold fuer
two million dollar'. vrorth of thin land In eight months to Wanhington and Ore-
gon men. the bent wheat farmer'. in the oorid. They know wheal land and de-
mand the bent. Write for illustrated prin. Ont.

Central Montana Ranches Company
Offices Hingham. Haire, Cut Bank and Joplin
Montameft lireatest J.and Merchants, and farce." exelu.the ',mil °rean-

imation in the Wt. Mi. Our Motto Is: IV TIIEE I. It EDE DE 1"14: It h It 1,
WOULD DE SELLING IT.

49c-Butterfat-49c
Send Us Your Shipments of

CitEAM and POULTRY

GREAT FALLS DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
Great Falls, Montana

Highest Market Prices Paid
Don't sell your furs at home when You canget double the money by sending them to S.

Silberman & Sons. Square sort and highest
cash prices guaranteed.

FREE GUNS AND TRAPS
Our prentium plan not Only gets you top cash

prices tot furs but al.o given you free, rifles. shot
gum. traps and other things you need and want.
Write today for our Fur Club News, Premium

List andaccurate market report. Find oat ea
about our liberal plans, now. 't detest. Pricesare highest now.

it 'SILBERMAN & SONS
Dept. 231, Chicago, III.

Estah. Largest Fur and Wool House hi America

ters with ample room in which to ex-
ercise. Care should be taken not to
get him too fat. One should aim to
feed the ram as cheaply as possible
during the winter months, always
keeping in mind the thrift and health
of the animal.
Where good alfalfa and clover hay

are fed, no grairi wl11 be needed, un-
less it be for the thin and young
rams. Tbese should have a small
grain ration daily of about one-half
pound. Two pounds of silage daily
is sufficient to keep the animal in a
vigorous condititm, but some rough
feed such as fodder and straw should
be added to the ration. Where the
former feeds are fed as roughness,
without silage, a little grain should
be added.
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HENS IN WINTER
ottoDS THAT ARE IMPORTANT
BECAUSE OF THEIR SITC-

CULENCE AND BULK.

Cabbage, Maugel Wurtzels, Clover,
Alfalfa and sprouted oats All
Have Excellent Food Values;
Watch for Fiber in Alfalfa Meal;
How to Treat Oats.

Green feeds for poultry contain
only a small percentage of actual
food nutrients, but are important be-
cause of -their succulence and bulk,
which lighten the grain rations and
assist in keeping the birds in good
condition. The poultryman should
secure a sufficient supply of such
feeds to last through the winter
months. .
Cabbages, mange' wurzels, clover,

alfalfa, and sprouted oats are the
green feeds commonly used during
the winter. Cabbages do not keep
as well in ordinary cellars as mangel

urzels, so where both of these feeds
are available the cabbages are fed
first. They are often suspended,
!tile the mangel wurzels are split

and stuck on a nail on the wall of
the pen. Clover and alfalfa may be
fed as hay, cut into one-half to one
inch lengths, or may be bought in .
the form of meal. Alfalfa meal has
a feeding analysts equal to bran, but
is /lot as digestible on account of its,
larger percentage of fiber. Cloveri
and alfalfa should be cut while slight-
ly immature, if they are to be cured !
and fed to poultry. The leaves and
chaff from ouch hay are especially '
adapted for poultry feeding.

Sprouted Oats.
Sprouted oats make a very good

green feed and are used quite ex-
tensively in this country. The oats
can be soaked for twelve hours in
warm water and then spread out in
a layer of from one-half to one and '
one-half inches deep on a floor, or
in a tray or tier of flats, which have:
openings or holes or a three-six- '
teenths inch mesh wire bottom. so!
that the water drains freely.- They
may be stirred daily and sp kled,
or allowed to sprout without •to rring.
until ready for feeding. They are
usually fed when the sprouts are
from 1 to 11/2 inches long, although
some poultrymen prefer to allow the
sprouts to grow to two or three inch-
es long. Oats need a warm and
moist atmosphere in which to sprout
quickly, so that it is necessary to
furnish heat or to keep them in a
warm room during the winter, while
they may be sprouted out of doors
during the rest of the year. It takes
from six to ten days to sprout oats,
depending on the temperature of the
room. Oats frequently become moldy
while sprouting. To prevent this. they
may be treated with formalin. using
one pint of formalin to thirty gallons
of water, which is sprinkled over and
thoroughly mixed with thirty bushels
of oats. Cover the oats with a banket
for 24 hours; then stir until they
are dry. Keep them in a seek which
has also been soaked in formalin.
Oats thus treated and dried may be
held for a long time for sprouting.

A Poultry Pasture.
Where the double-yard system of

confining poultry is used. one of the
yards is kept in green feed. into
which the hens are turned when the
crop attains a height of four to five
inches. This method of alternately
yarding poultry furnishes green feed
for the birds and at the Hanle time,
freshens the yard. Rape, wheat, rye,1
oats, and barley are usually sown forl
this purpose. Rye is good for late
fall and early spring feeding, ea it
will live through the winter in moat
sections. Oats, wheat and barley are
used throughout the spring, summer.
and early fall. Several of these
grains may be sown together to se-
cure a greater variety of green feed,
and any quick-growing grains may
be used for this purpose. -

!Wert Donoghue Private in Army.
Mort Donoghue, son of M. M. Don-

oghue, president of the Montana Fed-
eration of Labor, former newswriter
on the Missoulian of Missoula and
the Daily Post of Butte, is now a
private in the United States infantry
and is going to France in a very short
time. His acceptance In the United
States army marka the culmination of
a series of efforts by Mr. Donoghue
to join the national forces. He was
turned down in Montana boa finally
succeeded in being accepted at Wash-
ington.

A mau is made by the ideals Ile
tries to attain.

FEED PRICES HAVE DOUBLED
AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
SLOW TO ADVANCE.

• •
Due to Fact That Products Are Per-

ishable and Cannot Be Stored for
Any Great Length of Time; Weed
Out the Boarder Cows and Keep
the Good Producers.

That dairymen have never before
faced such a serious problem in pro-
ducing dairy products at a profit as
they are facing today.
Feed prices have doubled and the

prices paid for tho dairy products
have not kept pace with this increase.
Many farmers who are railking cows
have wondered if they could profit by
selling the cows and the feed which
they have grow.n. At first thought this
seems to be a logical conclusion but
on more serious Lonsideration it is
found that this plan would only result
in a temporary relief.

Prices Slow to Advance.
It has always been true that during

a crisis ouch as the present, when
prices of all products of the farm
have risen, that milk, butter, and
other dairy produ.cts were the last in
increase in price. This is due to the
fact that these products are perish-
able and cannot be stored for any
length of time. This is true in the
case of milk. It is also true that
when dairy products do increase they
are the last products to be reduced in
price.
The logical thing for the dairyman

to do is to hold on to his cows. The
country must have dairy products and
in the long run the daVymen who
stick will be repaid for their efforts.

Weed Out Boarder COWS.
WW1 the increased cost of produc-

tion this seems to be the time to
eed out the boarder cows in the

herd. The meat value of the dairy
animal now is closer to the dairy val-
ue than ever before, and consequently
it is possible to weed out the poor,
cows and replace them with profitable
producers with less cash outlay than
ever•before.
Now is the time to.studv the feed

market and the dairymen in a given
community should co-opera.te in buy-
ing their mill feed and other concen-
trates in car lots.

Silage was never worth so much as
it will be during the coming winter
feeding period. When hay goes up in
price, silage becomes more....valuable
as a feed. Three tons of silage is
equivalent to about one ton of good
hay, and consequently the farmers
who put up plenty of silage this year
will reap the profit.

USE MORE POTATRES AND '
CONSERVE WHEAT SUPPLY
One of the most effective means of

conserving the wheat supply. thus
aiding our government and our allies,
and incidentally conserving our cash
resources. is the more liberal use of
potatqes in the family diet, substitut-
ing them as far as posaible for bread.
Potatoes, of course, contain a great
deal more water than does bread, but
in starch and energy one medium-
sized (six ounce) potato is about
equal to two slices of bread weighing
one ounce each.
The potato should not be conaider-

ed as a vegetable but as a breadstuff,
such as wheat and other similar
grains. Its food value should not be
confused with. that of many green
vegetables with which it is ueually
classified and which are valuable
chiefly for the tninerals they contain.
In fact, the potato, by its importance
in the diet of mankind the world
over, is entitled to share with bread
the title of "staff of life."
The government's appeal, "Eat

more potatoes and less wheat bread,"
is meeting with the patriotic response
that it deserves but manifestly the
farmer has greatest incentive for res-
ponding, particularly AO if he has pro-
duced more potatoes than are requir-
ed to meet his ordinary needs.

•
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Eggs, Poultry, Dressed Pork,
Veal, Hay, Grain and Potatoes
We want nit your eggs, Awe poultrY.

dressed pork and VC111. 111111 will pay you
011C tO t WO C1Olt3 over the prevailing market
plieP14 for same. How can we do It? We
have a retail department where we are sell-
ing direct to the consumer and we are cut-
ting out tlie middleman's profit. WE
WANT ALI. YOUR EGGS and can pay you
on bash; of present market forty-flve cents

send you cheek for amount of
peArvedorinii

your shIliment within forty-eight hours nit-
er it IA received. We are not doing a com-
mission tinniness. but STRICTLY CASII.
We pay CASII and we nell for COWL Y011
NM make your shIpmenta C. O. IJ. If you
prefer. Itut If you ship C. O. D.. Instruct
express agent to nettle on expreas weight.;
at this end. and you pay express charges.
All prices net to stoppers f. 0. b. °real
Fails. No commingle.' charged.

14e1;11cieltse•ke. n:e,r pitieir lb.  
17 to 19cTurkeys. per lb 

ttoo 13e3e
Dneks. per lb 
Dresmed Pork. 125 to 200 Rim; per lite
Dressed Pork, 200 Ms oVer;  1111,4c
VP8I. fr) to" 125 tbn; per  14tie
Veal. 125 to 175 Ths; per th  13e
Veal. 175 to 250 Ms; per ..... 12e
We can sell ye.0 hay, grain and potatoes,

any quantity.

NORTHERN BROKERAGE CO.
C. M. Wenn, Manager.

500 First Ave. South, ()rest Fella, Montana

WORLD NEWS TOLD ON 1611111EF
Duluth.—The study of the German

language is banned in the schools of
Duluth. .
New York.—Coal shortage is caus-

ing deaths among the sick and poor
o f Kt hi irsk scvi e

Mo. — Dr. A. T. Still,
founder of the osteopathic school of
medicine, is dead.

Toklo.--Japan is planning a 40,-
000-ton 'battleship, the largest of its
kind in the world.
New York.—The inheritance tax

on the estate of the late Col. Oliver
Payne amounted to $2,074,779.

Petrograd. — The bolshevik offi-
cials have seized $300,000,000 in
the Moscow branch of the national
bank.
' London.—The. Bolshevik govern-
ment of Russia is preparing a decree
iroeapnuad.lating all Ruussian foreign

New York.—The next increment of
500,000 'Men will not go into camp
until March 1 because of the lack of
warm clothing.
New York.—Herbert Quick of the

federal farm loan board says high
prices of farm products will continue
for a long time after the war is over

Washington.—There are 1.000,000
Austrian subject); in the United States
who are made alien enemies by the
declaration of war against their coun-
try.
Ottawa.—The first draft of men

under the military service.act will be
called to the colors January 3, with
25,000 men comprising the first
draft.

Culver City, Cal.—The men, pre-
tending. to be making a motion pic-
ture, held up and robbed the Culver
City Commercial and Savings bank
and escaped with $10,000.

Washington. — Universal military
training for American youths be-
tween 18 and 21 will be provided in
a bill backed by Senator Chamber-
lain of Oregon at this session of con-
gress.
New York. — Gen. Felix Diaz is

said to be formenting a pro-ally re-
volutionary movement in Mexico,
with some chance of British support
because his success woiud clear up
the Tampico:coil situation.

Basle, Switzerland.—Many of tile
10,000 German refugees here are dis-
turbed by the stories drift:ng across
the border that after the war bigamy
may be ordered in Germany. Most of
them seem to think it probable.

Waukesha, Wis. — The highest
price ever paid for a Shorthorn bull
was realized at the Anoka Farms
near here. when $17,000 was bid for
a .yearling, Anoka Champion. The
purchaser was B. F. Miles of Oak
Park, Ill.
New York.—The danger to the

American cause of pessism resulting
front the spreading of false rumors,
of disasters by German agents was
empasized by Secretary of the Navy
Daniels in an address before the
Southern society here.

Cloicago.—Vigoroun protest by Chi-
cago packers failed to shake the` ad-
ministration's decision to enforce
regulations which will cut the peek-
eels profit to nine per cent. Profits
before the war vvere less than nine
per cent, investigation allowed.
Madrid.—A revolution has broken

out in Portugal at Lisbon, the capi-
tal. There are reported to have been
outbreaks at 'other places. The se-
riousness of the situation has not
been learned outside of the country
on account of censorship of news.

Washington.—Senator Smoot has
Introduced a bill to repeal postal rate
increases. Senator Calder has intro-
duced an amendment for one cent
postcards. Senator Pomerine has in-
troduced an amendment to compel
congress to p income taxes.

to Abrusisleindgonly on outing machines,
erty motortv are,

while motors of fo ign make will be
used on battle planes. Experts feel
that the Liberty motor is still an
experiment, while the foreign motors
have proved their efficiency in speed
and reliability.
Paris.—The death of one of Bel-

gium's most noted flyers. Pierre
Braun, has been reported. He vvas
drowned when his ariplane fell into
the Bea as be rose for a patrol flight.
Braun was only 20 eyars old, but he
had brought down more than 40 Ger-
man machines.
/ Los Angeles. — Alexander von
Bodo, said to have been honorably
discharged from ' the United States
aviation school at North Island, San
Diego, has been arrested as a German
spy. It is alleged that von Bodo was
collecting information concerning
American airplane manufacture.

t4t. natl.—The labor situation in
the Twin Cities is expected to reach

crinis thia week, with the prob-
ability that a large proportion of
union men in Minneapolis and St.
Paul will walk out. Government in-
terference is probable if the situation
becomes sufficiently serious.
London.—Even kitchen waste at

British army camps is being used to
send shells against the Germans. Gly-
cerine sufficient to provide a propel-
lant for 17,000,000 shells yearly is
being produced from fats that for-
merly were thrown away. The4e
waste products are worth $400,000 a
year.

Tokeka.—A city which allows a
mob to congregate, even though un-
der the guise of a posse, and kill a
man, tan be compelled to pay dam-
ages to the widow. Mrs. Rebecca
Harvey brought suit against the city
of Bonner Springs, where her hus-
band was killed by a rnob, and she re-
covered $8,600.

Halifax.—The terrible explosion
that cost 2.000 Ores here was due 'to
the blowing up af the deadly cargo of
the steamship Mont Blanc, compris-
ing nearly 2,800 tons of exploalves,
including 30 tons of T. N. T., which
is the highest-powered explosive ex-
ported from Canada. The total val-
ue of the boat's cargo was $3,000,-
000.

Wasitington.—A sugar ration of
three pounds for each person per

month, a porkless day and one wheat-
less and meatless meal a day wilt he
recommended to houtoeholders in a
new kitchen card which will be sent

out by the food administration. The
normal consumption of sugar. has
been seven pounds per month, andi:
this action will reduce it one-hajlf.
London.—The beginning of the

end for the revolutionary Bolshevik
government is seen by the allies as a
result of the war being made on them
by Korniloff and other Russian gen-
erals. While Russia probably will
not become of any further import-
ance from a military standpoint in
the war, there is a bare possibility
that the gover,nment and the army
may be reorganized sufficiently to
give the Germans some trouble.

Topeka, Kaa.—The Kansas su-
preme court has decided that a motor
car used .in the transportation and
sale of liquor in Kitnsas is an article
used in connection with a place
where liquor is sold and may be
seized and destroyed, the. settle as the
liquor which it contains. A taxicab
driver who was carrying a stock of
liquor in his car aiid •selling it to
whoever cared to buy, was arrested.
He maintained that a taxicab was not
a "place" for the sale of liquor as de-
fined in the law.

Warranted to Give Satisfaction

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors
A Safe, Speedy, Positive llemedy for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny. Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind PuHs
and Lameness from Sparlto, Ringbono
and other bony tumors. Cures skin
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Dipthoria.
Romero, Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

rt Human Liniment and A ntiarptio for
Cxterllai ttl•• it Li ill vuluutile.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is war-

ratite 1 to give waist:upon. !'rit•e I .fA) per
tattle. Sold by droggisla, orscat. by parcel
tout. with full directions tor ita 1/1:1!. Send for
ot-.c:Iptlyc circulars. tottlmonials.eic.Addreta

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cievelsnd,O.
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CASH .from

FUR CO. ,/srcouif;

op FURS
Fur prices are high

this year. Coon. Opossum. Mink,
:kat*. Muskrat, Wolf and all
other kinds aro wanted. Trap
anti ship to no. Wa pay moat—
ana in cash.

Help-Book Free
T.,111 how to trap and4reparo
loins ter bletteet unreel de es lot-
vizrigg.:1=1: tr. 21Tted

t; olive ea tozt Takil —

F C. Taylor For Co•
11.9 TUt Erehasee Mg.

St. Lod* Mo.
aunt

FURf
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—TRAPPERS—
you that we pay the highest
A trial aliFiup.mRsentchatwitiel co:victim"

prices for Furs, Hides,

ment is re-
\ day your ship-

Pelts, etc. We
remit you the

ceived and

G44,4000 missies.

Write today for frets Trapper's Guide No.
7. ecialog of :rappers' supplies and price hit
NORTHWESTERN MDE & FUR CO.

Minneapolis, Blinn. Est. 1890.

WOLF T
and ell other Furs, Hides
•coom. stoke. Fox. 04:15,..MUSKRAT SKUNK.

_paid for woLF.
HIsrhesApilees

RAPPERS

FOR

and Ginseng.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
Best facilities in America. High-
est Bank references. You can al-
ways count on quick and highest
root-cash returns when you ship
to us.

It will pay you to write for our
priee-list and FREE valuable In-
formation before shipping else.
where.
ROGERS FUR CO.

Dept 336 mo

UNK
AVo buy anti sell sec-

ond h nd machinery, pipe
and fittings._ Turn your
metals, hides, sacks, rags,
rubber, etc., Into cash.

Country shipments so-
licited. No matter what
you have, ship or WI HO um.

AMERICAN JUNK & MACHINERY
COMPANY

320 Second Avenue South
Great Falls Montana

Vineyard's Implement House.

IDES
HORSE - COW - BULL - CALF
FURS wwArag FURSwrit. tor 'Tags. — Price List

The R. L Cebb 45 E. 3rd St.
St. Pool. Minn.
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